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Morphbdynamic influen.ce on the structure
of inter and subtidal macrofa~naI.-"communities

of subtropical sandy beaches
]~Lt1-

Influencia de la morfodimimica sobre la estrocwra de las comunidades
intermareales y submareales de la macrofauna de playas arenosas subtropicales

CARLOS A. BORZONEI, JOSE R.B. SOUZA:! and ALEXANDRE G. SOARES I
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ABSTRACT

B~l1lhk m:1crofauna communiries of ten beaches were srudied during a survey in February 1993. in Parana Stare. sourhern
Br:1ZiJ. Sampling srations were distributed :1long a transect from rhe limit of vege[a[ion on rhe upper sub-aerial beach. to ne:lfly
2 m deep on the sub-aqueous beach. Biological and sedimenrological samples. slope of rhe beach and waVe height and period
wen: recorded for each beach. Subridal samples were collec[ed by scuba diving. Dimensionless f:111velociry (0) and surf scal-
ing (! I parameter modal values ranged from reflecrive [0 dissipa[ive exrremes. SedimentologicaJ parameters varied lirtle
among bea~hes. wirh :1verage grain size from 2.57 to 2.88 11).Only one in[ermediate beach had an average grain size of medium
sand (I.SJ d». Inr<nidal specks richness and [Otal' Jhllndan~e had significanr ..:orrdations wirh 0 values. increasing from
rdlecri\'~ [0 dissiparive b~:1che5. The trend for [h< sublidal was [he reverse. with 5pccies richness neg:uh"ely correlated wirh !.

Sp<dcs richness of e:1ch station in~reased along the [r:1ns<c[ [owards offshore suuions. This increase was more accentua[ed a[
[he retl~~rive extreme. Intertidal species compos'i[ion and dominance Were simil:1r on :111beaches. varying (jrtJe [hroughout the

morphodynamic specrrum. The subridal communiries had more variable species composition and dominance [han the inrertidal
communities. Zonarion panerns o"rained from classificarion and ordina[ion analyses were similar for :111beaches. wirh at leasr
four f:1unistic zones recognized. Biological zona[ion in [he sub:1erial portion of dissip:lIive beaches was fined to Salvar's
physic:11 zones. wirh satur:1rion and subridal zones sharing s~cies. The homogeneiry of sand composition buffered [he possible
morphodynamic intluence on the inrertidal dominance and densiry pauerns. suggesting [har rhese parameters are controlled
bv sedimenrolo!!ical characreristics. Subridal communiries seem ro be controllc:d bv water and sedimenr movement which is
higher in dissip;rive beaches.

.

Ke~' words: sandy be:1ches. subtropical macrofaun:1. morphodynamic influence.

RESU:\IE~

Las comunidades bl::ntonic:1s macrofaunales de diez play:l.'i fueron esrudiadas a partir de un muestreo realizado en febrero de
IlJ9J. ~n d esrado de Par:1na. sur dd Brasil. Las esr:1dones de.:muesrreo eSluvieron disrribuidas a 10 lar20 de un rransecro desde
d IImitJ: de la vegetacion. en la pane superior de 141playa suba~rea. hasta :1pro)(,imad~menre 2 m de pr~fundidad. en la parcion
subacuosa de la playa. Para cada playa se obruvieron muesrr:1S biol6g:icas y sedimenrologicas. perfil topogr:ifico. altura y

"eriodo de las 01:15. L:1S mues[r:1S infr:1lirorales se colec[aron por medio de buceo auronomo. VaJores modales de los parame-
lros de Q nJimensionl~ss fall velociry") y r ("surf scaling") variaron del extremo. retlecrivo al disipativo. Los parametros
s~dimenr"'ogicos mosrr:1(on una p~quena v:1riacion entre playas. con valores medios del tamaiio de particulas entre 2.57 y

1.S~ Ib. Solame.:nre una playa internledia pres~nr6 un valor medio correspondienre a arena media (1.84 ell).La riqueza de espe.
cic:s y 161abundancia rotal del inrermareaJ" esruvo c!>rrelacionad:1 significari\'amenre con los valores de O. aumenrandode pla-
yas rc:tlecriv:l.'i a disiparivas. La rendencia en' el infraliroral fUe inversa. estando 161riqueza negati\'amente correlacionada
con c:Jparametro de 1:. La riqueza de especies de cada esracion aumento :110 largo del rransecto en direccion a las esraciones
infralitor:1les. Esre aumentQ fue mas acen[uado en el extrema retlecrivo. La composicion y 161dominancia de especies del
internlare:lI fue similar en rodas las playas. variando poco a rraves del espectra morfodinamico. EI patron de zonacion.
ohrenido de los analisis de clasificaci6n y de ordenacion. resuJro similar en rodas 1:1;$playas. con el reconocimiento de par 10
rnenos cuarro zonas faunisricas. En la pordon subaerea de playas disipillivas. la zondci6n biologica sigue el esquema de zonas
fisicas de Salvill. con 1:1zona de saruraci6n comparriendo especies con 101zona infr:1li~oral. La homogeneidad de los sedimentos
ocultO alguna influencia morfodinamica en los palrones de dominancia y densidad. sugiriendo que las caracteristicas sedimen-
[ologicas esranan controlando estos pararnerros. Las comunidades infr:1litorales estanim canrrotadas por el movimienro de agua
y sedi~nro. que seria mayor en las playas disipativas. ~

,
~

Pa~abras clave: playas arenosas. macrofauna subrropical. intluencia morfodinami~41.
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566 BORZONE ET AL.

INTRODUCTION

:/1

!

Most of the studies dealing with beach com-
munities have been restricted to the subaerial
portion of the beach. Generalizations about
trends and patterns of beach community
structure hav~ been inferred from surveying'
that narrow portion, in spite of the fact that a
beach is that area which can be actively re-
worked by wave action and extended, across
the nearshore, from depths at the wave base
to the upper limit of swash action (Swart
1983, Short & Wright 1983). In fact, sampl-
ing the benthos in the subaquous portion
of a beach is not a simple task, requiring in-
tensive and special sampling effort. The first
attempts were undertaken by Day et al.
(197 I) and Field (1971), who used van Veen
grab in an extensive sampling throughout
the entire continental shelf. ~Iore accurate
subtidal sampling was done with by scuba
diving and the development of suction
samplers (for a brief review of the different
suction samplers used in benthic studies,
see also Borzone et al. 1990). Masse (1972),
Oliver et aI. (1980), Christie 0 976), ~kLa-
chlan et al. (I 984), Morin et al. (1985), Fleis-
chack & Freitas (1989) and Soares (1992)
sampled the subtidal of different sandy
beaches using this new approach. However,
few studies included the intertidal and the
subtidal of a beach. Hill & Hunter (1976),
Leber (1982) and Knott et al. (1983) did an
extensi ve sampling extending from inter-
tidal to subtidal. Some general trends were
evident from these studies: species composi~
tion of the intertidal was different from the
subtidal, and species richness increased
offshore with, diminishing water mo\'e~

""'" .
ment.

Over the last - ten years, the new morpho-
dynamic concept of beach classification de-
veloped by Short & Wright (1983) was ex-
tensively used by beach ecologists for the de-
scription of the sandy beach environment.
Studies searching for patterns of macro-
benthic communities structure along the re-
flective-dissipative beach spectrum are nu-
merous, but restricted to the intertidal envi-
ronment. The present contribution is the first
attempt to analyze the influence of morpho-
dynamics on the structure of inter and sub-
tidal macrobenthiccommunities of different

.;

beaches spread over the entire morpho-
dynamic spectrum.

MA TERIAL AND METHODS

The Parana Coast stretches for 100 km in a
NE-SW direction and include several Atlantic
open beaches. Mel Island separates the.Para-
nagua Bay estuarine system access to the
open sea. It has many beaches exposed to the
sea, delimited by rocky shore headlands. Les-
te Coastal Plain is 30 km long and comprises
only one beach. This beach presents a hetero-
geneous morphology and sediment charac-
teristics throughout its extent. The tides are
characterized by diurnal inequality and attain
maximum and minimum amplitudes of ap-
proximately 2 and 0.5 m respectively (Knop-
pers et al. 1987). Salinity and temperature of
the surf zone water varied from 26 to 33%c
and 26 to 30°C, respectively. These differ-
ences were more related to climatic variation
during the sampling survey than to the dif-
ferent beach locations.

Ten beaches of Parana State, southern
Brazil (Lat. 25° 3D-50' S; Long. 48° 15-30'
W) were studied during a survey in February
and March 1993. Six beaches were located
on Mel Island, namely Ponta do Bicho
(PPB), Fortaleza (PFZ), Farol (PFL), Fora
Norte (PFN), Grande (PG) and Fora SuI
(PFS). Four other beaches were located south
of the island, on the Leste Coastal Plain,
namely Centro (CBNI), Atami (ATA), Leste
(PLST) and Gaivotas (GAl) (Fig. 1). Nine to
twelve sampling stations were distributed
along a transect. from the Iimit of the vegeta-
tion to nearly 2 m depth, in the subidal. Tri-
plicate macrofaunal samples were coHected
at each station with an iron core of 0.05 m:!
surface area, taken to a depth of 20 em. Sand
was sieved through a 0.5. mm mesh and
organisms fixed in 10% fonnaIin, these were
identified to the lowest taxonomic level pos-
sible. One sand sample was collected at each
station for standard mechanical-sieving grain
size analysis. Mean and standard deviation
were computed according to Folk & Ward
(1957) and results expressed as 4>values (<I>=
- log2.diameter in mm). Slope of the beach,
water table profile, water salinity and tem-
perature in the surf zone, wave height and
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Fig. 1: Parana coast. Brazil. showing the location
of the beaches. GB: Guaratuba Bay, MI: rvrel
Island, PB: Paranagua Bay. PLC: Praia de Leste
Coastal Plain. PS: Pontal do SuI.
Cost:! d~ P:lrana. Brasil. moslrando (a localiz:lcion de I:!s
pl:!yas. GB: B:lhia de Guaratuba. MI: IIha do Md. PB: Bahia
d~ Paranagua. PLC: PI:!nicie coscera d~ Praia de Lesce. PS:

'Pol1l:!1 Jo SuI.

period were measured for each beach. Sub-
tidal samples were collected by scuba diving.

Modal morphodynamic states were com-
puted employing the dimensionless. fall
velocity parameter .Q = Hb/Ws T (Dean
J973). where Hb is the breaker height, Ws is
the mean fall velocity of the intertidal sand
and T the wave period (see' also Short &
Wright 1983); and the surf-scaling parameter
I =~ 2/g tan~ (Guza & Inman 1975), where
ab is the breaker amplitude, is incident wave
radian frequency (21C/T), g is acceleration
of gravity and is the intertidal /-surfzone
gradient (see also Wright et al. 1982). tvlean
values of Hb and T were obtained from field
observations over one year. .

A series of linear regression analyses were
performed between biological and physical
variables to assess the relationships between
community structure and morphodynamics.
For the analysis of species' zonation patterns,
abundance data of samples at each station

_1~~~it;:.
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were pooled and a: cluster analysis of the
root-root transformed matrix performed,
using the Bray-Curtis coefficient and the
Unweigthed Mean Arithmetic qclustering'
method" (Clifford & Stephenson 1975). A
Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling ordina-
tion technique was carried out with the same
matrix, in order to verify the relationship be-
tween groups. A "mega" cluster analysis was
finally perfonned with all ten beaches (106
samples), in order to test the robustness of
the biological zonation over the morpho-
dynamic spectrum.'

q
: .

2S030'

RESUL TS

The beaches

The profiles, sediment and morphodynamics
characteristic of PFN, PG, and PFS represent-
ed the dissipative extreme. These beaches had
gentle slopes, 1/40 - 1/59, fine sand, 2.80-
2.75 <1>,good sorting, 0.23-0.31, intertidal
beach widths from 90 to 116 m, and high
values of n and I parameters (Table I). PG
presented a ridge and runnel morphology on
the lower shore during the sampling period.
A value of n = 3.8, corresponding to an in-
termediate state, was presented by ATA, but
in combination with a high value of I = 46,
corresponding to a dissipative surf zone.
This beach, with similar sedimentological
and morphological features to the former
beaches, streched to the south in an unin-
terrupted typical bar-trough system that
characterizes PLST and GAL On these
beaches the intertidal sand. grain size in-
creased, reaching a medium sand value of
1.89 <I>on GAL The intertidal slope ranged
from 1/30 to 1125,and .Q values from 2.9 to
1.5. The subtidal bar of these beaches was
well developed, and the inclusion of these
features in the profile resulted in gentle
slopes.

As a result, L reached values greater than
20, allowing some dissipativeness. CBM and
PFL beaches had very similar sedimento-
logical and morphological characteristics,
e.g. fine and well sorted sands and subaerial
slopes ranging from 1/30 to 1/39. Because of
their geographical position, these beaches
are impacte,d by low energy refracted waves.

I
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568 BORZONE ET AL.

TABLE I

Physical characteristic of the beaches. IT: intertidal, ST: subtidal

Caractensticas fiskas de las playas. IT: intermareal. ST: submareal

Sediment grain characteristic Beach profile Morphodynamics

Beach Width Mean n Mean ST Mean IT Mean ST 0 IT 0 ST SloPe Slope Hb W S
(m) (~) (~) (mm) (mm) (~) (~) IT ST (cm)

PG 116 2.80 2.77 0.144 0.1~7 0.24 0.31 49.8 59.2 III 5.6 55
PFS 105 2.78 2.75 0.146 0.149 0.27 0.31 40.9 43.4 108 5.3 28

PF!'J 90 2.80 2.78 O.I~ 0.1~5 0.24 0.23 40.3 47.7 134 6.7 50
ATA 105 2.88 2.94 0.136 0.130 0.3.;\. 0.37 49.4 69 69 3.8 46
PLST 75 2.57 2.49 0.168 0.173 OAO 0.60 30 50.3 1'2.5 2.9 26
GAl 5.;\. 1.89 2.19 0.270 0.219 0.72 0.68 25.1 49.8 70 1.5 24
PFZ 50 2.81 2.66 0.143 0.158 0.28 0.40 22.5 20 80 4.1 4
CBM 60 2.79 2.85 0.145 0.139 0.24 OJ2 32.5 20.9 15 0.7 1
PFL 60 2.79 2.76 0.145 0.147 0.23 0.28 39.2 30 25 1.2 3
PPB 54 2.65 2.68 0.159 0.156 0.41 0.56 25 13.7 39 1.7 3

PFZ and PPB beaches had a steep intertidal
and subtidal profile without a bar system.
The former, with finer sediments, received
stronger wave action, resulting in an inter-
mediate value of n. On this beach longshore
currents associated with the north tidal chan-
nel detennined a very steep subtidat' profile
(1/20). PPB beach. at the retlective extreme,
showed a smalI i,ncrease in average particle
size and standard deviation, a steep profile
and low values of n and I due to weak wave
action.

Species composition, richness and
abundance

Species composition, richness and abundance
were analyzed separately for intertidal and
subtidal portions of the beach, in order to
allow comparison with the previous litera-
ture.

Species composition and dominance of
the intertidal stations were similar on all the
beaches, varying little throughout the mor-
phodynamic spectrum (Table 2). Eight
beaches were dominated by the polychaete
Scolelepis squamata. Two isopods, £-ccirolalla
armata and Tl1olozodium rombofrontalis, and
the bivalve Donax gemmula, showed high
abundances on at least six beaches. The in-
sects Bledius bOl1aerensis and B. microcephalus
appeared on the dissipative beaches. Other
common components of the Atlantic beach
macrofaunal communities, such as Emerita

' -'
I

brasiliensis and Excirolana bra:.iliellsis
occurred occasionally, the fonner only on
GAL and the latter on the beaches PLST,
GAL, and CBM.

The subtidal stations had a more variable
species composition. However, the clyp~-
asteroid J\;/ellita quinquiesperforata and
again the bival ve Donax gem-mula dominated
in numbers and were constant on all of the
beaches. D. gem mula is one of several spe-
c ies that extended its distribution from
subtidal to intertidal stations. The mysids
!vletaJnysidopsis neritica and Bo"vm.alliella
brasiliensis, and the polychaete Dispio
remanei, occurred on most of the beaches,
with lower abundance (Table 2). CBM beach
presented two exclusive species with highest
abundance, one unidentified tanaidacean and
the polychaete Goniada irll.lltidens.

Significant correlations between species
richness, mean beach density (number of
individuals m-2) and total abundance (num-
ber of individuals m-I) with physical para-
meters were. only obtained when dealing
separately with the intertidal and subtidal
(Table 3). Intertidal species richness had the
best correlation with dimensionless fall
velocity' (r = 0.75, P < 0.012) and surf scaling
(r =0.79, P < 0.007), increasing from reflec-
tive to dissipative beaches. In contrast, sub-
tidal richness was negatively correlated with
the slope and surf scaling (r = -0.67, P < 0.03
and r =-0.78, P < 0.01, respectively): spe-
cies richness decreased with increasing surf

~. -
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TABLE:!

Species composition and abundances (individual m.~). A: arnphipod, B: bivalve, C: coleopteran.
D: decapod. E: echinoid. G: gastropod. I: isopod. !vI: mysidacean, P: polychaete,

COl11posici6n espedficil y ab~ndilnciilS (individuos nr1). A: ilnfipodo. B: bivalvo. C: coleprero. D: decapodo.
E: equinoiqeo. G: gilsteropodo. I: is6podo. M: miscid:iceo. P: poliqueto.

INTERTIDAL BEACHES

SjX'cies PG PFS PFN ATA PLST GAl PFZ CBM PFL PPB

Sc(/Ic:lel';'~ .HIUlIl1Itlltt(PI 877 13i2 I-+:6 865 1574 79 :!146 421:! 291 8:;9

Puekhe ,pG (A) 4% 45 ~!C 10 0 0 :!65 0 7 1:;9

£II/a/la hl'il.\'ilieIlJiJ (D) 0 0 ()
0 0 41 0 0 0 0

£xcil'o/(/1/(/ IIrlll(/((/ (j
I 2:;1 2.g 37fi 358 37 14 107 140 371 .170

£.rdro/ul/(/ fJrl/:iliell.\'ix (I) 0 0 0 0 :!7 102 0 34 0 0
T!tol(1;odiul1I I"OlIlhofnl/l((//iJ (i I 100 7 428 194 0 0 III 20 598 336
DfllIt/x ge/l/lllu/a (B) 66 154 104 250 71 I 92 37 27 54

Don:lx hanlc)'anus (B) 7 0 0 4 7 I 41 0 0 0
Euzonlls fun:ifc:rus I PI 27 5

(
0 36 48 0 24 41 44 0

Hc:mipudus olivieri (P) 14 7 7 20 0 0 16 0 14 32
Ma~ro~hInJ()rhc:a giambiagi (i) 0 0 :!7 0 0 0 20 0 0 7
Lepidopa richmondi (D I 20 II 7 7 7 0 20 20 7 0

:>'kJlira quinquiespe::rfor:ua (E) 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oispio rcmanei I P) 0 10 54 17 0 0 :0 0 0 0
OrbiniJae t p) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 54
Barhypon:iapus ruffoi (A) 14 0 -11 7 0 0 :W 0 7 14

Bm'-II/Ollic//abra.rilicliJiJ (tvt) 7 12 7 7 0 0 7 0 14 7

Bledil/.I' b'Il/(/f:.'r~IIJi.~(C) 78 61 20 41 7 0 0 7 14 0
Sipun~ul:l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.+ 0

Bkuiu~ l11i'ro~c:phalus (C) 14 2X5 0 U 0 0 0 0 0
()

PUl.:khl.: spY (A) 1.+ 0 0 23 27 0 0 0 0 0
Tin:l;! sJ>. (B J 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0

Crasindl:l sp. (B) 0 0 7 7 7 0 0 0 0 0

Pinniu pal~lgonic:nsis (D) 7 0 0 31 0 0 0 0 0
()

R i!.:hnc:ss Inil. spp.) 21 U 16 15 13 7 14 10 13 10

\lean Densi!\' I x 1000 nr~) Llfi I.3g 1.46 1.05 1.33 0.09 2.16 2.26 0.57 I.JJ

.-\bunuan!.:t:t ~1000m"
)

.

119.~ 140.9 150.7 121.2 100.7 3.56 92.4 125.7 3:2.2 3i.3

DOIlc/x g('/IIII//I/o (D) 0 J4 136 265 276 239 4J9 56 4R 120
Puc:khc: sp.P (A) 14 16 54 '27 0 0 U9 0 36 17

.J/ew/II.nicltl{lxi.r lIeritica (t\,'I) 7 0 7 34 7 0 109 1.+ 7 14
~l:1d\)chiriJoh:a giambiagi II)' 0 7 14 0 7 0 42 0 0 0

Mc:llira quinquiespe::rforara IE) 156 240 .14 113 66 24 75 51 10 54
Di~pio n:mane::i(p) 0 0 31 20 18 27 27 19 16 27
OrhiniiJ~IL: (PJ

() 7 10 0 7 7 43 14 25 .+1
Sco/efel,ix .rq/lallUlta(p) :!4 0 0 0 17 0 102 14 68 0
Cum:l!.:c:a 0 0 7 7 0 0 .'it 1.+ 58 20
Sipuncula 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 .14 7 0
P:1ranoiJac: (p) 0 41 0 20 0 0 0 88 29 0

8ml'/l/uliit'lla brctsi/it:/I.ri.r(M) 7 50 7 0 II 17 14 12 27 10
HernipoJus oliviai (P) 0 0 0 0 27 32 7 10 7 9

!'km~rtinc:a 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 70 9 14
B;!rhyporciapus ruffoi (A) 10 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 7 14
Spionida~ indct. (PI 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 68 14 27
N~phrys sirnoni-{P, 7 0 7 7 0 0 17 25 41 10

Olivancillaria vc:sica (G I 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 7
An~inus braLiliensis (J). 0 0 7 0 17 7 0 0 0 0
TanaiJacca 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2427 14 0
Ogyrid~s hayi (D) 7 7 0 0 0 0 II 7 14 10
Arrnandia sp. (p) 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 81 10 14

Synidorhea marplarcnsis (I) 7 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Phoxoce::phalopsis sp. (A) 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0

Pinnixa paragoniensis (D) 7 0 0 0 0 7 10 0 7 0

Dissodactylus crinirichelis (D) 10 10 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0

Psioniliens indica (P) 0 7 0 0 29 7 0 0 7 0

Ophiuroidc:a 0 .14 0 0 7 34 7 0 20 0

Onuphis emereri (P) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0

.- ~""-. - '. .:...
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TABLA 1 (CONTINUED)

BEACHES

PG PFS PF:"! ATA PLST GAl PFZ CB\I PFL PPB

O' 1~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 37 0 14 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 219 0 0
0 0 0 14 0 0 7 44 7 0
0 0 0 0 27 0 7 7 0 0
7 7 7 0 7 7 14 7 0 0
0 0 0 14 0 0 17 7 ,0 7
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 7 0
0 0 0 7 7 7 0 7 7 0

13 16 I~ 15 21 I~ 30 33 30 17
0.22 OA 0.32 O.oW 0..+3 0.32 0.84 2.58 0.34 0.29
8.71 22.51 14.1 ~..+7 49.35 35..+ 46.62 147.37 8.76 5.n

26 25 25 25 25 20 35 38 36 22
0.88 1.09 1.12 0.8~ 0.88 0.19 1.61 2.39 0..+9 0.88

128.0 16~..+ 164.8 165.7 150.1 38.9 139.0 273.1 ~0.9 43.1

TABLE 3

RIT
. RST RT DIT DST DT AIT AST AT

Width 0.7~ (0.01~) -0.61 (0.06~) -0.~2 to.~65) -0.02 (0. 9..X 1 -0..~2 10.372) -0.11 (0.758) 0.68 (0.031) -0.28 <0'-+19) 0.3 I 10.375)
Siupe IT 0.7210.0191 -0.39 (0.270) -0.05 (0.337) -0.12 (0.7~1i) -0.2U (0.571) -0.12 (0.739) 0.5~ (O.IO~) -0.23 (0.521/ 0.25 10.~72)
Slop.: ST 0'-+6 (0.180) -0.66 (oon) -0.50 10.1 ~9) -OAO 10 2~5) -0.++ (0.106) -0'-+6 (0. I 85) O.~1 (0.383) -0.26 (0.459) 0.08 (0.818)
W 0.75 (0.012/ -0.54 (0.105) -0.29 (0.~21) 0.20 (0.579) -0.~2 10.223) -O.I~ (0969) 0.70 (0.025) -0.44 (0.107) 0.13 (0.516/

S 0.66 10.0.151 -0.78 (0.007) -0.5~ (0.10~) -0.11 (0.557) -0'-+710.1701 -O.~ I (O.JSO) 051 (0. D5) -0.J3 10.175) O.I~ (0.695)
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INTERTIDAL

Sp~cies

. I

Caridea
Felaniella \'iIard~boan:1 (B)

Crasinella sp. IB) .

Goniad:1 mu1tidens (P)

Strigi1l:1 carT1ari:1(B)

Ti\'ela venrricos:1(B)
Lepidop:1 richmondi (D)

SIhene1ais limicola (P)
Oli vella minut:1 (G)

Sigalium cirriferurn (P)

Richness (no. SpP)
Mean Density Ix 1000 m';)
Abundance (X 1000 m.1 )

INTER + SuBTIDAL

Richness (no. spp)
~lean Density Ix ]000 m:)

AbunJanc~ (X IOOG m")

Correlations between physical and community parameters (n =I0).
RIT: intertidal species richness, RST: subtidal species richness. RT: total species

richness, 0: density. A: linear abundances. Underlined values =p < 0.05
Correlacionc:s entre parimetros fisicos y de: la comunidad (n = 10). RIT: riqueza especifica del ime:rmareal. RST: riqueza
espc:cifica del submareal. RT: riqueza c:spe:citica total. D: densiJaJ. A: abundancia lineal. Valores subrayados =p < 0.05

\

zone dissipativeness. Density was not
correlated with any of the physical para-
meters, and only intertidal abundance (m-I)'
was significantly correlated with the beach
width (r = 0.68, p < 0.031) and dimension-
less fall velocity (r = 0.69, P < 0.025). No
significant relationship was obtained with
sedimentologicaJ parameters, as they varied
little over the morphodynamic spectrum.

Species richness and density of each sta-
tion along the transect showed characteristi~
trends on all beaches. Species richness in:-
creased towards offshore stations (Fig. 2).
This increase was more accentuated ill the
reflective extreme (PFZ, CBM and PFL),
with an abrupt change around low water
level (Fig. 2a). Dissipative beaches (PFS,

PFN, PG and AT A) had a smaller rate of
increase offshore (Fig.. 2c). Variation of
density was very similar on these beaches
and in PPB and PLST, with a maximum
value of 3,000 individuals m-2 in the inter-
tidal, around station 4-2 above low water
level. Seaward from that point there was a
very pronounced decrease, down to 200
individuals m-2, that was maintained offshore
along the transect (Fig. 3a., b). PFZ and CBM
showed higher intertidal values (5,000 and
7,000 individuals m-2 respectively), decreas-
ing around low water level and increasing
subtidally again (Fig. 3c). The lowest density
occurred on GAl and PFL (Fig. 3d). The first
had a maximum of 1,700 individuals m-2 in-
tertidally, decreasing around low water level
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and the second had lower intertidal density
values, increasing up to 500 individuals m-2
subridally (Fig. 3d).

Zonation

Zonation patterns obtained from classifica-
tion and ordination analyses were similar for
all beaches, with at least four faunistic zones
discriminated along the whole transect (Fig
4). These biological zones were named (in
part) according to Salvat's physical scheme
(Salvat 1964). An upper drying zone was
present on all the beaches of the coastal plain
and on two beaches of Mel Island, PG and
PFS. The presence of two staphylinids,Bledius

bOllaere1Zsisand B. microcephalus, charac-
terized that zone. At CBM, GAL and PLST
the isopod Excirolana brasiliensis was
restricted to this upper zone, showing more
adaptation to drying than Exciro/alla armata.
The latter species characterized the retention
zone, where the sand remains wet during
low tide, on all the beaches. The isopod
Tholozodium rhombofrolltalis occurred in
this zone on all Mel Island beaches and on
ATA, showing no relationship between its
distribution and morphodynamic character-
istics. The deposit feeder polychaete Euzonus
furciferus had an occasional presence in the
retention zone, but extended its' distribution
across other zones on ATA. The resurgence
zone had the greatest abundance of Sco/e/epis
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squamata on all beaches. This suspension
feeder spread its distribution towards off-
shore zones, especially at the dissipative ex-
treme. Only on PLST did it spread onshore,
overlapping with E. armata in the retention
zone. Together with S. squamata, the am-
phipod Puelche sp. G characterized the
resurgence zone of all Mel Island beaches
and ATA. Except for PFN, stations included
in the retention and resurgence zones cluster-
ed together on all the beaches. Two other
groups of stations on beaches PFZ, PFS, PG
and ATA were formed. The first group. satu-
ration zone, included stations at the low
water level T~is zone represented a transition
between the two main environments (inter-
tidal and subtidal). It was characterized by
the overlapping distributions of S. squamata
with subtidal species, e.g. Donax ge/71171ula,

IHacrochiridorhe giambiagi. Puelche sp. P.
Hemipodus olivieri, and Lepidopa richmondi.
The other group of stations. named infra-
litoral, corresponded to the surfzone on
these beaches. The scutellid Mellita qUill-
qui esper for at a and the polychaete Dispio
remanei are the most representative species
of this zone.

A similar zonation pattern was formed
when all the stations of the ten beaches were
analyzed tOgether (Fig. 5). Drying, retention
and resurgence zones were very robust, with
90 to ]00% of the stations clustering toge-
ther. Saturation zone stations were similar to
those of the resurgence zone (28%) and
especially with the infralitoral zone (72%).
Finally, all the infralitoral stations clustered
together (100%), although with the highest
dissimilarity values. .
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Stations composition
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Fig. -I: Cluster analysis and ordinatiun uf stations (.Y1DS)of the beaches. Groups identifi-
ed in the dendrogram are encirded in the MDS. Scale represents dissimilarity.
Analisis d~ agrupami~nros y ord~naci6n d~ las eS[Jcion~s (1\IOS) d~ las playas. Los grupos iden[ificados en eI
d~ndrogram:l esran circunscripros ~n eI ~rDS, La escala represenra disimili[udes,

DISCUSSION

The definition of the morphodynamic state
of any beach using the ..dimensioness fall
velocity" formulation is a function of three
parameters: grain size. wave height and wave
period. The combination of different values
of these parameters will determine the 'posi-
tion of a beach on the reflective-dissipative
morphodynamic spectrum. When the geo-
logical history of a region determines the
existence of a sediment source of great
volumes of fine sands; as is the case with the
Paranagua Bay area, the morphodynamic
evolution of the beaches of this area will be
an exclusive function of wave action. The
particular geographic positions of the Mel
Island beaches resulted in beaches with the
same sedimentological characteristics, but
receiving varied wave action and dispersed
throughout the morphodynamic spectrum.
Guaratuba Bay is the sediment source of
medium sand that occurs. at GAl, the only
medium s'and intermediate beach.

.;::;':~' .
,.

This great sedimentary homogeneity is
responsible for the similar species composi-
tion and abundance of the intertidal macro-
fauna on all the beaches, with the exc.eption
of GAl, with a coarser intertidal grain size,
resulting in a significant reduction of the spe-
cies abundance. In spite of this homogeneity,
the intertidal species richness and the linear
.abundance were positively correlated with
morphodynamic parameters and increased
from reflective to dissip~tive conditions,
showing the independence of this relation-
ship with sediment grain characteristics. A
correlation between beach face slope and
linear abundance and diversity of the macro-
fauna was first found by McLachlan et al.
(198 I). Subsequent studies (McLachlan
1990, ~lcLachlan et al. 1993), included in
these positive correlations "omega" values
and grain size and found this correlation for
different zooge~graphical areas.

Studying the intertidal of Uruguay's
beaches (South Atlantic), Defeo et al. (1992)
stated that grain size and slope are among the

-'-",!:.._';-~~;:-""~",>'r~~~l'T';~~'~~'~~
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dominant factors controlling sandy beach
community structure. They found an increase
in number of species and total abundance
(density) from reflective to dissipative
beaches, and a negative and exponential
correlation between grain size and slope with
density.

No correlation was found in the present
study' between intertidal density and any
physical parameters. However. only one
beach had a larger grain size sediment in
comparison to the others, with a remarkable
reduction in macrofauna density. This result
could suggest that density is independent of
the morphodynamic state of the beach but
closely related/ to the sediment particle size.

Significant correlations in subtidal species
richness were found with the surf scaling
parameter and the subtidal slope, showing
that the number of subtidal species increases

with decreasing dissipativeness of a beach.
but also with increasing beach-surf zone
profile. No significant correlation was found
between physical parameters and macro-
faunal community parameters when the inter-
tidal and subtidal data were combined.

The trend of richness along whole transects
exhibited an offshore increase. as has been
shown by numerous authors (e.g. McLachlan
et al. 1984). This increase was different with-
in the morphodynamic spectrum, being gentle
on dissipative beaches, and very accentuated
at the reflective extreme. This is a direct con-
sequence of a morphodynamic difference in
wave energy dissipation, that is limited at the
reflective extreme to a narrow zone of strong
breaker action on the beach face. Density
patterns were very similar at the dissipative
extreme, as a result of the distribution of the
dominant species Scolelepis squamata. Simi-

-
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lar high density values were subcidally found
on CBM, probably due to a more estuarine

"

influence on the macrofauna. -GAl was che
only beach that showed hig~er subcidal chan
,intertidal density'values.

Zonation patterns of the ten. beaches were
very similar, with three .intertidal zones that
maintained their identity throughout the mor-
phodynamic spectrum. Each of these zones,
named as drying. retention and resurgence
zone, have at least one species with the peak
of its distribution centered in one of them.
This scheme of biological zonation, that fits
Sa Ivat' s physical one, was extensively studi-
ed over a year by Souza & Gianuca (1995)
near ATA beach, showing its persistence
over any seasonal fluctuation. The saturation
zone, identified by several. authors as a
unique biological zone (Bally 1983, Wendt
& McLachlan J985) presented great varia-
tion between the beaches, and lost its identity
when analyzed by "mega" clustering of all
stations. This confinns previous observations
(Day et al. 1971. Field 197I. Christie 1976.
tvkLachlan et al. 1984. ~kLachlan 1990)
that species occupying the saturation zone
also extend into the sublittoral and may more
appropriately be called surfzone species
whose upper limits of distribution are on the
lo\ver shore. Therefore, the saturation zone
represents an area that links intertidal and
subtidal compartments, allowing biological
interaction amongst their members. For
instance. in this zone occur the polychaetes
Hel1lipodus olivieri and Nephtys simoni
which are predators of juvenile and adult
intertidal macrofauna (McDermott 1987).

IvIcLachlan et al. ( 1993) remarked that it is
not the type of beach state that is important
to the fauna, but the swash climate associated
with it. Swash climate is highly correlated
with morphodynamics. an increase of swash
periods and- swash, lengths existing from
reflective to dissipative beaches (IvlcArdle &
McLachlan 1991). If the existence and width
of the saturation zone are related to swash
climate, this zone will be better developed at
the dissipative extreme, allowing more wide-
spread occurrence of subtidal species in in-
tertidal stations. In this case, the increase in
species richness from reflective to dissipa-
tive on beaches with the'same granulometric
characteristics, reflects the inclusion of sub-

575

tidal species in the intertidal environment.
The list of species (Table 2), that was ha
priori" divided in intertidal and' subtidal,
shows this pattern.

It is genefally accepted that sandy beaches
constitute a unique environment where sand
and water are in continuous movement, and
that macrofauna is controlled primarily by
physical conditions. The physical environ-
ment has discontinuities and zones, not only
in the intertidal (Salvat 1964, Pollock &
Hummon~ 1971), but also in the, subtidal
(Riedl 1964. Riedl & McMaham 1974,
Hiscok 1983. Short 1983). The existence of
physical zones indicates that a beach may be
divided i,nro different physical subenviron-
ments that will vary in width and general
characteristics throughout- the morphody-
namic spectrum. If macrobenthic communi-
ties are dominated by the physical environ-
ment, then their structure may be influenced"
by physical zonation. The variation of the
width of subtidal biological zones in relation
to change in morphodynamic state was in-
directly shown by Knott et al. (1984),
Fleischack & Freitas (1989) and Borzone &
Gianuca (1990), working on beaches in the
proximity of jetties. In the present work, the
name of infralitoral zone included two differ-
ent subenvironments, surfzone and nearshore.
On dissipative beaches, the subtidal sampling
included only the strfzone, well developed
on these beaches. On reflecti ve beaches, a
narrow s'urfzone was represented by only one
station, and the rest of the subtidal stations
represented the nearshore zone.

The three intertidal biological zones found
on these beaches were persistent throughout
the morphodynamic spectrum. Nevertheless,
some authors have recently remarked on the
difficulties in establishing major intertidal
biological zones (Raffaelli et aI. 1991, Defeo
et al. 1992); sugges'ting that the only valid-
zonation scheme might be division into a
high shore assemblage of air-breather and a
lower shore zone of water-breathers (Brown
& McLachlan 1990). This is an oversimplifi-
cation of both the physical and ecological
environment, and not in agreement with
many studies that have been showing
complex adaptations of species to this
dynamic environment (Ansell 1983, Brown
1983). '
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It is obvious that beach zonation, con-
sidering both the intertidal and the subtidal
environment, is highly influenced by mor-
phodynamic state and. faunal composition.
Biological zones are more evident on dissipa-
tive than on reflective beaches. since some
physical zones (e.g. resurgence and satura-
tion) tend to diminish in width or disappear
towards the reflective. extreme. Biological
zones will also be more evident in the
presence of less motile and sedentary spe-
cies. e.g.polychaetes or tube builder thalas-
sinid crustaceans, than in the presence of
tidal migratory species.

In this study we have shown the impor-
tance, when analyzing the structure of beach
communities, of considering the entire beach
ecosystem boundaries and morphodynamic
spectrum. The homogeneity of sand compo-
sition buffered the possible morphodynamic
influence on the intertidal dominance and
density patterns, suggesting that these para-
meters are not controlled only by morpho-
dynamics but also by sedimentological
characteristics. This alternative hypothesis
awaits further testing.
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